July Newsletter

Juliena Journey in July

Our Juliena Journey classes continue in July! These are **FREE** opportunities for Deaf and Hard of Hearing youths aged 6-13 to take virtual field trips and classes every Tuesday and Thursday. Check out the schedule below and register now! There are only 20 spots available per class, so claim your spot while you can!

Register for Juliena Journey Class
July ASL Classes and Storytelling

Continuing students and new students: be sure to sign up for our upcoming online ASL classes. Spots are on a first come first serve basis. Email Andrea Alston to reserve your spot today.

Parents and kids: Check out our ASL Storytelling every Friday on our Facebook page!
ASL ONLINE CLASSES

American Sign Language is the 3rd most common language in the U.S. and a beneficial skill for everyday life. It is a rich & visual language used by the Deaf community. Don’t just learn ASL, open your eyes to a whole new culture-Deaf culture!

AGES 14+ ARE WELCOME TO ASL VIRTUAL CLASSES!

LEARN FROM YOUR SMARTPHONE, TABLET, LAPTOP FROM HOME!

VIRTUAL ASL CLASSES: $80

VIRTUAL SCHEDULE

MONDAYS/WEDNESDAYS
ASL I 10:00-12:00
ASL II 2PM-4PM
JULY 20, 22, 27, 29; AUGUST 5, 10, 12

SATURDAYS
ASL III 10AM-12PM
ASL IV 2PM-4PM
JULY 16, 25; AUGUST 18, 15, 22, 29; SEPT. 12

THIS IS A NON-CREDIT 2 HOUR COURSE FOR 8 SESSIONS, PLEASE CHOOSE YOUR CLASSES TO REGISTER

DEADLINE: JULY 15-WEDNESDAY
LIMIT: 10 SPOTS EACH CLASS- FIRST COME FIRST SERVE

HIGHLIGHTS OF THESE COURSES

ONE-ON-ONE ATTENTION TO EACH STUDENT

INTERACTIVE ONLINE COURSES

GAIN ACCESS TO AUTHENTIC SIGNERS

Register today!

GOT QUESTION?

CONTACT ANDREA ALSTON
AALSTON@GCDHH.ORG

Follow us on Social Media